






[1860-11-24; folded, sealed & stamped letter from Joseph Nickerson, addressed 
“Capt Allison Howes, Care Amos Dyer Esq., Cherryfield, Maine”:] 
            Boston   Nov 24  1860 

Capt A House 
  we send you a list of what we send by Sch Ballance & Should have 
telegraph to you to day not to cut the yards away any more & we 
would send you smaller chains say 9/16 in stead of 5/8 which is to 
large    could not get out tel thro.    but if you have not cut the Shieves 
write & we will send them down    also if your topsail Runners are to 
large we will send Smaller.   we send you two Iron chain stoppers     
the after part wants to be raised with a wiege to be on a line with the 
chain    the round headed tacks are to put on metal with on nails &c    
if more is wanted send write in ans. by return mail if you want a 
cronometer & we will send one & say if you can get mate & crew down 
there.   get the main capstand fixed as well as you can & see that all 
your Iron work is well done & also all blocks that are wanted.    we 
send your chest C. Box & Bog    the table is made to extend 8 feet or 
be used as a centre table    it can be screwed down with plates or 
secured with Staples if it wont go down in the gangway I think you 
can get it down in the sky light    get your wheel block fixed and have 
the boat (one) painted soon as you get it.   we [over page] intended to 
have it done here but forgot it    dont paint the yards but let them dry    
I think a light mast coat put on the fore & Main Mast (not Mizen) if 
made tight will keep the mast head from rot.   let us know if she leaks.   
M Dyer says she will get away in a week    we say 10 days     you must 
make the best bargain you can for your men, but not over 20$ by the 
month.   is better than the run & perhaps they will discharge the 
lumber    have you got a mate?   does Mr Dyer do all you ask?   dont 
fail to see & get everything & see to the sails    if you want any more 
duck we can send it down by the Stage but he will let you know if he 
is short    we should like to know if we sent enough in regard to the 
Capstands the deck being no thicker where it goes must be made 
thicker under neath the deck.   I think that can be by putting some 
hard wood or hard pine cross wise    also under the chain stopper it 
will be needed.   if you have not all you want & you will see by the 
enclosed list let us know what it is. 
             Your friend 
             J. Nickerson & Co 
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